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Three of the eight banners on King Avenue between Mill St. and Baldwin St., honoring Robert Bothwell, Douglas Walton and Howard
Quinney, who all served in World War II.

President’s Message
Dear Members and Friends,
Thank you for your continuing support of the NVDHS. Our Society has terrific support
from members, Directors, Officers, volunteers, past and present residents of our
Newcastle community and others. We are blessed to have such great support.
The NVDHS worked with The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 178 (Bowmanville) and
the Municipality of Clarington on a “banner project” to pay tribute to our local
veterans, deceased veterans and active service members or veterans who have a
family association with the communities of Clarington, honour the contributions and
sacrifices these veterans have made on behalf of our communities, our nation and
the global theatre and to promote Remembrance in our communities.
This project will be an ongoing legacy project that will pay tribute to all Canadian and Allied veterans and
active service members. Our Veteran banners will be displayed on lampposts in Newcastle between
October 1 and November 12 each year. Through displaying the banners, we hope to engage the
communities in honouring and remembering local veterans in an initiative that will ensure continued
recognition and respect throughout future generations. Please don’t miss this display. The banners are on
King Ave, running east and west between Mill and Baldwin Streets.

Our summer student completed the digitization of all documents. We
continue to work on this project. We are in the process of digitizing our
artifacts etc. We are hopeful that we can engage a summer student in
2021 and continue on with this project.

During our COVID-19 closing, we continue to maintain our Instagram,
Facebook, email, and website. These are good methods to communicate
with our members and the public. Please go to newcastlehistorical.ca for
regular updates on the activities at your NVDHS.
We are disappointed that our operations have been so adversely
affected by the COVID-19 virus and remain positive that we will re-open
soon. We do have access to the NVDHS office area. If any information is
required, please email us via the website and we can retrieve
information.
Enjoy our beautiful Autumn weather.

Upcoming Events
Please check our website
and Facebook page for
events announcements.
Due to the COVID-19
pandemic, many in-person
“live” events have been
cancelled.
Information for any
relevant virtual events will
be posted online.

Thomas Wallace

Gordon Agnew- Newcastle’s Newspaper Man
By Myno Van Dyke
George “Gordon” Agnew was born in 1910 in Peterborough, Ontario, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J.
Agnew. When Gordon was six years old the family moved to Orono, Ontario and Gordon attended Orono
Public School there. About 1926, Gordon’s mother passed away suddenly and his father Frederick was in
poor health so Gordon left school at age
16. He began working for the
Peterborough Canoe Company but after
about a year had to quit that job because
of crippling arthritis. Later, he purchased a
printing press and started printing tickets,
business cards and other items.
In 1939, he operated a “refreshment
booth” somewhere on the outskirts of
Peterborough. This went fairly well, so he
bought a larger building nearby that also
had living quarters. He married Verna
Beatrice Slater, from Arnprior, Ontario in
Peterborough on October 19, 1942. Verna,
who was born January 27, 1909, had
contracted polio when she was 7 months
Gordon and Verna Agnew
old and used a wheelchair.
In 1946, Gordon and Verna moved to Newcastle, Ontario. Here he purchased a property on King St. East,
and opened Kingsway Lunch. It was successful, but after a year, long hours and overwork necessitated its
sale. Noticing the need for a local paper, Gordon signed an agreement with a Toronto publisher to reactivate the “Newcastle News” and after a year setting up the production of the newspaper, began
publishing it on September 1, 1948. “We have felt this village is becoming too large to depend on district
newspapers to supply a complete news service to our citizens, thus leaving many worthwhile projects
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unknown to many of the people,” he wrote in an editorial. The paper continued to be published for about
four years, but then the owners tried to sell it as it “wasn’t making any money,” they said.
After four years, the Agnews moved to the west end of Toronto (then called, Long Branch) to take over a
local newspaper called “The Queensway Weekly.” In 1952, a headline in the Toronto Daily Star read, “Two
Invalids Make Success of Once Failing Newspaper.” The article goes on to say “They came at the invitation
of their old friend William Stroud, himself a cripple, and moved, rent-free, into the home of a lonely
widower on City Rd. The paper which Bill Stroud offered them - no strings attached - when the Agnews
arrived in Long Branch, was one which Stroud himself had tried to make a go of last year.”
In 1956, they moved back to Newcastle and Gordon became involved with the Newcastle Centennial that
year by joining the Publicity Committee, where his experience was no doubt valuable. He continued to use
his newspaper editing and writing skills by authoring the “Newcastle Independent” news for the Canadian
Statesman and in 1957, he was awarded “The Ontario Hydro Award for Newspaper Corresponding.”
Newcastle resident, Narda Hoogcamp remembers the Agnews very well, as they lived nearby. She advised
that the Newcastle Lion’s Club gave financial assistance to the couple and got them into a small home at
the north-east corner of Mill Street and George Street in Newcastle. At the time, both Gordon and Verna
were confined to wheelchairs so they were unable to get around
easily. George Butler, a local man, would assist them with
various errands and tasks. George lived on King East, with his
sister Cora in the grey bungalow at #118, formerly owned by
their late brother, Dr. Butler. George also had some health
challenges, as he could not speak and would write out notes to
request what he needed from local businesses or people in
Newcastle.
Narda said that he would come into the Newcastle CIBC, where
she worked, and produce notes in regards to the errands he was
sent to complete. He would also assist the Agnews with getting
in and out of their wheelchairs. Narda said that George had
found a purpose in assisting the Agnews and “it worked out well.”

Verna Agnew passed away on August 26, 1962 at Bowmanville
Memorial Hospital. She was just 54 years old. Less than two
years later, Gordon Agnew passed away on March 2, 1964, aged
53.
Gordon wrote his last column for the Newcastle
Independent on February 5, 1964. He wrote about Mrs. John
Garrod, who retired from her position as organist at St. Georges
Anglican Church, after 29 years. He also wrote an article about a
local young man, James Scott, who had just been accepted by
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, an article about the
“Pioneer Button Club” and in the social column, made a
personal reference to the fact that his parents, from
Peterborough, had visited him the previous Saturday.
His funeral was at the Barlow Funeral Home in Orono and he
was later buried beside his wife Verna at Lakeview Cemetery,
near Newtonville.
Soon after, Florence Tillson, wife of Bruce Tillson (local O.P.P.
officer) took over his editor’s job at the Canadian Statesman.
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The Old House Project
Do you live in a house built before 1920? We want to hear from you!
Newcastle, we want your houses on file! We’ve been talking about doing an inventory of our older houses
in a more organized manner for some time - so now, as an adjunct to our digitization project, we are asking
you to help us kickstart this project.
What can you do to participate?
If your house is from 1920 or earlier, please send us at least one photo, the address and any pertinent
information you have. You can do this through our website – newcastlehistorical.ca – we’ll give you
instructions for sending photos after you contact us. If you have old photos, we’re interested in those too.
We can search old deeds to trace ownership, but if you have information on previous owners, builder or
anything else unique, send it along. We’ll be featuring some of the houses on our website, Instagram,
Facebook and in our newsletters. (We will contact you before doing that, of course)
If you own a house that is newer than 1920, but is in some way unique, we’d like to hear from you too.
Houses of interest would include 1930s and 1940s “kit houses”, architect-designed houses or a houses built
with unusual materials or methods that could make them historically significant.

Socially significant...
By Crystal Yaki
We want to express our gratitude to the
community for ongoing support and
recognition of the history of Newcastle
through our various social media platforms.
While the historical room is still closed, we
continue to get messages from the
community and we try to stay connected and
offer assistance in any way that we can.
We are happy to announce that we have
grown our Facebook followers and we have
recently added an Instagram account. Thank Some of the top posts so far this year show how many people they
reached. Follow us for more memories. And if you have Newcastle stories,
you to our 402 NEW INSTAGRAM followers!
pictures or items that you’d like to share, please let us know!
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Private Samuel “Donald” Powell
By Myno Van Dyke
Samuel “Donald” Powell was born in Clarke Township on September 17,
1923. He was the son of Samuel John Russell Powell and Marjory Grace
Powell. He was known by his second name “Donald” and grew up on a
farm at the north-west corner of Morgan’s Road and Lakeshore Road,
just east of Newcastle, Ontario. He had three brothers, Floyd, Ronald
and Russell and four sisters; Maurice, Hazel, Dorrene and Elaine.

Donald received his education at the Lake Shore Public School,
which was close to the family farm on Morgan’s Road. After leaving
school at 16 years of age, he worked at home on the family farm and
then later for the Canadian Pacific Railway in Bowmanville. His sister,
Hazel, said; “He was a big boy, and used to farm work.”

When he was just 19 years old, he
joined the Canadian Army in Donald Powell and unidentified girl (possibly
November, 1942. He received his Aurelia Bungay), 1943 or 1944.
training in Cornwall, Ontario and
North Sydney, Nova Scotia where he became an “Acting Sergeant” in the
Royal Canadian Artillery. While here, he had a girlfriend, a local girl, Aurelia
Bungay – the photo above, is presumed to be the two of them, and Donald
has a large white bandage on his arm.
In December 1944 he enlisted with the Irish Fusiliers of Vancouver and
proceeded overseas. He was eventually transferred to the Stormont,
Dundas and Glengarry Highlanders which was part of the 9th Canadian
Infantry Brigade. This brigade was part of the 3rd Canadian Infantry
Division, affectionately known as “The Water Rats”.

Donald Powell with sisters Hazel and
Maurice

In early April of 1945, the 3rd Canadian Infantry Division crossed the Rhine
River and headed north to clear the eastern part of The Netherlands,
reaching the North Sea in mid-April and then heading east to the Province
of Friesland. This was an exciting time for the Dutch, who saw these
Canadians as their “liberators” and did their best to provide the Canadian
soldiers with comfortable housing and food.

Things changed as soon as the Canadians crossed
over the border into Germany. On April 28th, they
had orders to take the town of Leer, and Private
Powell, as a member of the 9th Canadian Infantry
forged across the Ems River and held the “north
line.” This battle was known as “Operation Duck.”
The Canadians took about 300 German prisoners,
but there were many battles along the river.
By the evening of April 28th, Powell’s brigade had
suffered seventy casualties. Sadly, one of them
was Private Samuel Donald Powell. His boat
apparently went down in the Ems River and Donald Powell, seated in front of an anti-aircraft gun, with his Canadian
Infantry platoon in 1945.
Donald drowned.
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Word about his death did not come quickly. Along with
the rest of the world, the Powell family celebrated V-E
Day on May 8, 1945. It wasn’t until May 15, 1945, that
the family received a telegram that he was missing in
action. Confirmation came later that he was in fact
killed at the Ems River. Donald is buried at the
Canadian War Cemetery in Holten, The Netherlands.
His sister Hazel and his mother visited his grave in May
1963 and met the family who looked after it there.
His obituary in the Canadian Statesman newspaper
stated; “He was of exemplary character, having
absolutely no bad habits.” His public school teacher,
Hilda Tamblyn, remembered Donald as “being very
good with children out on the playground. He was Hazel Powell Crago at Donald Powell’s grave site, Canadian War
always cheerful and a good sport.”
Cemetary, Holten, The Netherlands in 1963.
Donald Powell Crescent, in the west end of Newcastle is named after him. His name is also on the Cenotaph
at the Newcastle Community Hall.
They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. At the
going down of the sun and in the morning we will remember them. ~ Robert Laurence Binyon (1869-1943)
Letter written to Donald Powell - *Gunner Powell S.D., 51st H.A.A. Bty, (Heavy Anti-Aircraft Battery)
Sydney, Nova Scotia from Miss Hazel Powell, Newcastle, Ontario. April 10, 1943.
Dear Don:

won the basketball title this year. Pretty good eh?

I haven’t written to you for a week or more.
Mother and Elaine haven’t been very well either
so Mother hasn’t written to you. But I suppose
Maurice has written to you. She was home last
week-end and I believe she wrote a letter to you
while she was home.

Baden cut C. Brown‘s and Bob Alldread’s wood
yesterday and is going to cut Holmes’ and Lake’s
next week.

Mother said she would have written to you but
she was looking for a letter from you to say
whether you were coming home or not.

Well, I had to fill my pen before I could write more.
Thursday night I went with Mrs. Pingle to St. Paul’s
Church and saw some pictures of the country
down around Quebec and Nova Scotia. You
certainly must have seen some beautiful country
on your travels especially around Nova Scotia.
How’s the scarlet fever? Here’s hoping you’re not
too weak or you won’t feel much like coming
home for 2 weeks sick leave.
Bowmanville High School are having their Annual
At Home and Dance April 16th. The B.H.S. boys
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Newcastle Community Hall caused a little bit of
excitement Wednesday night. Sandy had fired
up and left the Hall to go home to supper. I guess
he left the drafts on the furnace or something
but anyway the curtains caught on fire and the
whole stage burned down. The big baby grand
piano burned too. They said the damage caused
was over $1000. Well, I don’t know any more to
right (sic) so good-bye. Write Soon.
Love, Sister Hazel.
Note: It appears this letter never got to Don Powell
– he was killed in action 15 days after the letter
was posted on April 13th.
Hazel Powell Crago, a life-long resident of
Newcastle, was given a Life Member Award in
March 2019 for her outstanding support and
service to the NVDHS.
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Winding back time at the Newcastle Community Hall
By Crystal Yaki
The Newcastle Village Community Hall clock tower has marked time for
over 90 years within our Village. It was built by E. Dent and Company of
London, the same company responsible for the manufacture of “Big
Ben” - the iconic clock at the British houses of Parliament in the Palace
of Westminster. Imported by Wellington Foster, a long-time friend of
Chester Massey and former Newcastle postmaster, the clock was
donated to the Community Hall, which itself was a gift to the community
from Chester Massey of Massey-Harris, and was opened in 1923.

The clock has to be hand wound each week. There are two weights that
reach all the way down to the Community Hall basement, one for
adjusting time and one for the bell. Many visitors to the clock tower
over the years have signed their names on the walls of the tower. Is
your name in the tower?
While the clock continues to be one of the main architectural features
of the Hall’s building design today, the Community Hall building has
also played an important role in our community.
The clock tower at the Newcastle

At its opening in 1923, it housed the village post office, a small public Community Hall.
library and a 680-seat theatre on the main level. The Newcastle Village
council chamber, the reeve’s office and a Masonic hall occupied the second floor. The lower level contained
a banquet hall (once the largest in Clarke Township), a jail cell, two coal furnaces and coal storage rooms.
Since the opening, the building has gone through many transformations and some of the spaces have been
repurposed. The post office moved out to a new one-storey brick building further west on King Ave. in the
1970s (now the Newcastle Veterinary Clinic) and that space at the southeast corner of the Hall has been
used as a daycare centre ever since. The Memorial Library outgrew
its space at the southwest corner of the main floor and moved out in
the early 1990s. The Newcastle Village and District Historical Society
has leased the room as an archive, research and display space for
local history since 1993.

The permanent seats in the theatre were removed and the large hall
now hosts events of all kinds, from craft shows to weddings. The
basement banquet hall is now divided into two spaces. In 1959, a fourlane bowling alley was installed in the basement; it remains the only
bowling alley in Clarington. The basement is also the home of the
Soper Valley Model Railroad Association and its extensive model train
displays. Catered events were made possible by the later additions of
a kitchen on the main floor and a kitchenette in the basement.
The Community Hall symbolizes memories, transformation and
growth within our community. The Newcastle Village and District
Historical Society is happy to be located in a building that brings so
much value to our community!
The clock works inside the clock tower at the
Newcastle Village Community Hall.

Check out our Newcastle Community Hall clock-winding video at
facebook.com/NVDHistoricalSociety
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That was then...this is now

Membership Info
Single Membership (1 vote):
$10 - digital newsletter (email)
$15 -print newsletter
Family Membership (2
votes):
$15 - digital newsletter
$20 - print newsletter
Corporate Membership (1
vote):
$25 - digital & print newsletter
Notes:
Memberships are for one
year from the date of
payment.
Corporate sponsors will be
recognized on the NVDHS
website, with a link to their
website.
Newsletters are published
quarterly. Print newsletters
will be delivered by mail, or
by hand. Those with print
memberships can also opt for
a digital copy to be emailed.

164 Mill Street has been completely renovated, and the second floor enlarged over the past
couple of years.

Memberships can be
purchased or renewed online
at newcastlehistorical.ca OR
by cheque mailed to:
Newcastle Village and District
Historical Society
20 King Ave. W., Unit #3
Newcastle, ON L1B 1H7 OR
can be paid in person* at the
Historical Room
Newcastle Community Hall
20 King Ave. W.
Newcastle, ON, on Tuesday or
Saturday mornings from 9:30
a.m. to 12 noon. (*once we
are able to reopen)
Questions? Email us at
info@newcastlehistorical.ca
or via our website,
newcastlehistorical.ca.

83 Mill St. S., known as “Roseholm” (featured in our Winter 2020 newsletter), and originally
built in 1926 as a “kit house” has been added onto and renovated in the past few months by
new owner Zak Marchant.
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